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UIL co-publications on family learning and 
literacy 



The 2015LitBase 

Compilation

 Based on the UIL LitBase

 6 cases from Africa

 2 cases from the Arab States 

 4 cases from Asia and the 
Pacific

 11 cases from Europe and 
North America 

 3 cases from Latin America

 http://www.uil.unesco.org/liter
acy/effective-practices-
database-litbase

http://www.uil.unesco.org/literacy/effective-practices-database-litbase
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Engaging families in literacy and 

learning

 Recommendations: 

 Use a ‘whole family’ approach to 

address literacy challenges

 Focus on the creation of literate 

environments 

 Promote cooperation using flexible 

funding streams and reporting 

approaches

 Link literacy and learning to other 

services for disadvantaged families

 Use family literacy and learning to break 

the intergenerational cycle of low 

education levels 



The 2017 UIL Guidelines 

for Family literacy and 

Learning Programmes

 Guidelines for setting up and piloting a 
family literacy and learning programmes.

 Guidelines are designed for stakeholders 
such as policy makers, providers, 
community organizations, schools, 
educators, etc. 

 Resulted from a process of identifying and 
analyzing promising practices and from 
consultations with resource persons from 
selected family literacy and learning 
programmes from around the world. 

 Not a recipe for a family literacy and 
learning programme, but guiding 
questions and examples to design your 
own programme. 



Introduction

 What are family literacy and family learning? 

 Why implement intergenerational approach to learning?

 What evidences are there to support family literacy and learning?

 How are family learning programmes structured and implemented?

 What are the success factors in family literacy programmes?

 What are the issues, challenges, and barriers family literacy and 
learning programmes face?



Introduction: Family and Intergenerational 
Literacy and Learning Approach

 Practices of family literacy are based on ancient traditions of intergenerational

learning, rooted in all cultures across times and nations. 

 Educational programmes with literacy components involving families are found 

in all world regions (not always referred to as ‘family literacy’). 

 Renewed interest in family and intergenerational learning approach to

emphasize the concept of learning as families and communities to improve

learning of children and adults in literacy, numeracy and life skills.





Introduction: Family Literacy or Family Learning? 

 Family literacy:

 It emphasizes the development of the literacy, numeracy, and language skills of both children and adults. 

 It enables caregivers who had limited learning opportunities the chance to learn and improve their 

literacy skills through their engagement 

 It focuses on the learning needs of a family rather than individuals. 

 Family learning: 

 It includes broader learning activities, not limited to literacy

 It includes any learning activities that involves all family members and in which learning outcomes of all 

are intended. 

 It contributes to the development of a positive learning culture in the family. 

 It values all forms of learning, include those that happen in homes and communities and breaks the 

barriers between formal, non-formal and informal learning. 



Introduction: Linking adult and community education and 

early childhood, preschool, and lower primary education

The combination of elements of adult and community education with preschool or primary education to enhance 

literacy, language and numeracy skills of both adults and children, and to help teachers and parents instill the culture of

learning at home and beyond and develop children and adults as readers and writers. 

Family 

literacy  

practice

Adult and 

community 

education

Early 

childhood/ 

preschool/ 

primary 

education 



Introduction: Why intergenerational 
approaches to literacy and learning? 

 Framework for Action Education 2030: Ensure inclusive and 

equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning for all 

(SDG 4)

 Lifelong approaches to literacy and learning → across lifespan & 

intergenerational

 Life-wide approaches to literacy and learning → holistic & 

embedded/integrated





Introduction: Why intergenerational 
approaches to literacy and learning? 

They are building bridges between formal, non-formal and informal education

and utilize synergies between the different sub-systems and institutions in 

charge of education;

They have proven to be effective to promote literacy and to reduce gaps (e.g. 

between families with low education levels and those with higher levels; 

gender, disparities, etc.); 

They offer opportunities for adults and children to engage in lifelong learning: 

it is never too early and never too late to start literacy learning. 



Part I: Guidelines 

 Context, situation and learning needs analysis

 Cross-cutting principles

 Participants

 Partners and partnerships

 Funding

 Programme aims, outcomes and indicators

 Programme structure

 Programme management

 Trainers and facilitators

 Programme content

 Monitoring, evaluation, and research



Part 1 Chapter 2: Cross-cutting principles

 Respecting and promoting respect for human rights

 Recognizing the importance of culture 

 Fostering gender equality

 Enabling and encouraging the participation of people with disabilities

 Respecting and empowering learning families 

 Supporting the development of literacy and numeracy skills 

 Valuing linguistic diversity and promoting multiculturalism 



Programme Structure

The three-pillar approach

 Sessions for adults

 Sessions for children

 Sessions for adults and 

children together

Main Features 

Sessions vary in length and frequency from programme to 

programme

Mostly takes place after-school or in the evening 

Literacy course could be quite structured session of teaching and 

learning with national curricula and providing certificates upon 

completion; it could also be quite flexible 

Home (home-based activities including home visits), schools, 

libraries, work place, community/public libraries, sport clubs, 

community learning centres, family and adult education centres, 

prisons, etc.



Sessions for Adults

Three main focuses of learning activities

 Development of literacy, numeracy and language skills

 Discussion on topics that address needs of specific individuals and 

communities

 How to support children’s development and learning: parenting, child-rearing, 

support children’s learning at school and home 



Topics

 nutrition and health;

 agriculture and food production;

 taking care of the local environment;

 skills development for income generation and business skills;

 domestic violence, peacebuilding and conflict resolution;

 recognizing learning opportunities in the home;

 maths through play;

 sharing books and printed materials about the surrounding environment (‘environmental print’);

 drawing and developing writing skills;

 understanding how schools and school curriculum work;

 developing an understanding on how to learn a second language;

 the ways in which parents can help children with homework;

 how sport, art, music, dance and practical activities relate to literacy and numeracy;

 understanding how people learn;

 learning about computers and other technologies.



Learning sessions with adults



Examples of adult sessions (cont.)

Father‘s Support Programme 

(Turkey)



Family Literacy Programme (Namibia)

Parents making puppets for story 

telling and drama (Namibia)



Joint celebrations and activities



Sessions for Children

 Learning through playing games

 Drawing pictures

 Reading and writing stories

 Working on homework



Sessions for Adults and Children Together

 Read story books

 Talk about and write stories on family pictures

 Create learning materials together

 Gathering for special events 

 Community-based initiatives 

 Creative activities: play games, creat a map of local area etc. 



Examples of home-based joint sessions of home-based joint 

sessions 



Examples of joint session 

Family Literacy Programme (South Africa) 

Family Literacy Programme in Canada  



Integral Family Literacy (Guatemala)

Learning 

Together 



Family Learning – Learning Together(Sweden)

Family Learning Programme(Germany )



INFORMAL FAMILY LEARNING 
Everyday learning activities

 Parents/grand-parents and children read together

 Learning by playing games

 Practice literacy and numeracy by doing household chores 

 Parents and children make birthday invitation letters and cards

 Parents teach children new words through singing, listening to

the radio,  playing vocabulary cards etc. 

 Joint trip: visiting museum, libraries, shopping tour etc.  







Examples of joint trips  



Informal learning through family shopping 

 preparing a shopping list with items 

and numbers together before going 

shopping;

 working out the names of the fruit, 

vegetables and other products on 

the market in local and national 

languages;

 counting the piles of vegetables in 

the market, or people in a queue, or 

other items in the market;

 pointing out the name of the town, 

street, or other information on 

signs and seeing which letters, 

shapes and colours the child can 

identify.



What are the added values of family learning? 

 Learning could happen anywhere and anytime

 Cultivate a culture of learning, especially writing and reading

 Establish a better relationship among parents, children, teachers, and 

schools, etc.

 Adults and children motivate each other in learning and improving

their literacy, numeracy, and other skills together



Aims, outcomes, 
and indicators of 

family and 
intergenerational 

literacy and 
learning 

programmes



Part II: Materials and activities

 What kinds of materials are suitable for family learning programmes?

 Quality criteria for good learning materials

 Devising low cost materials and activities

 Using information and communication technologies 

 Creating materials with participants

 What kinds of effective learning activities focus on producing and using 

materials 

 What kinds of learning activities and materials are most effective? 



Learning materials and activities

 Key principles and criteria for good materials for family learning:  

 Self-explorative and empowering

 Learner-centred and culturally and linguistically sensitive

 Action-oriented and interactive

 Accessible and reproducible

 Attractive

 Flexible, adaptable and portable



Devising low-cost materials and activities

 A low-cost way of developing new activities and materials is to bring 

together the facilitators and programme team for a materials workshop 

on a particular topic. 

 Each person could be asked to bring along one activity, story or 

everyday item linked to the topic. 

 The group could then discuss what skills they want the family learning 

participants to gain, examine the items and develop a list of practical 

activities for different levels.



Devising low-cost materials and activities



Using Information and Communications Technologies 

 Learn how to use phones, tablets and computer 

 Practice the use of numbers, letters, making phone 

calls and sending text messages  

 ICTs can be used for more complex tasks such as 

looking up information on the internet (if available) or 

posting on social media.

 Use ICTs to develop materials such as signs, posters, 

newspaper etc.(especially where reading materials are 

rare)



Materials that were developed using ICTs 





Learner-generated materials

 Parents (sometimes with children) create 

educational toys, musical instruments and 

building blocks often using recycled materials

 They use these materials at home to develop 

children’s specific skills such as fine motor 

skills or pre-math skills 



Examples for materials development 

My Grandparents‘ 

Stories, 

My Picture

(Nepal) 



Booklet on the role of grandmothers

(Halpular culture in Senegal)

 Materials are collected through

interviews

 Illustrations are from children through

drawing competition

 Each chapter includes a proverb that

reflects the knowledge and

experiences of grandmothers

 The booklet is widely used for moral

eduation classes to increase young

people‘s appreciation of their own

cultural tradition



Example: Steps to make story books

Parents draw a picture

Children tell a story Parents write down the 

story

The Family Literacy Project, KwaZulu-Natal



Monitoring and Evaluation 

 a set of programme outcomes and 

indicators;

 an implementation plan with a 

timetable of events and activities, and 

target numbers for the various 

elements of the programme,linked to a 

realistic budget;

 a monitoring and evaluation schedule.



Collecting information 

A monitoring and evaluation schedule is simply a system for collecting and 

recording the relevant information from the start of the programme onwards. 

Information about set indicators should be collected as a matter of routine 

wherever possible so that the monitoring process can progress relatively smoothly.



Chapter 12 Part I

pp. 86- 89

 A self assessment 

checklist for institutions, 

providers, and schools 

starting a family literacy 

and learning programme

 It helps to identify areas 

that require further 

thinking, analyzing and 

planning 



Create ways to collect feedback 



Annex 1. Video materials 

 The importance of reading to our children by NGO Tolstan, Senegal: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_IoAubmLAZ4

 Family Literacy’s impact on adult learning: BRIYA Public Charter School, Washington DC, USA: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEaj4ffeoWE

 Family Literacy Tips for Adult Literacy Learners, the Toronto Public Library System, Canada: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDRJhvX6cRQ

 The Family Literacy Project: Overview, South Africa: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C5qrc8B4pUY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_IoAubmLAZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEaj4ffeoWE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDRJhvX6cRQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C5qrc8B4pUY


What kind of opportunities, possibilites and challenges are there for you to

initiate, design, and implement a family literacy and learning programme in your

own country? 



http://www.uil.unesco.org/home/

DANKE !!!

http://www.unesco.org/uil/litbase/


